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Chryssi Island

New Evidence on the Bronze Age  
Settlement Patterns of the Ierapetra Area*

Konstantinos Chalikias

The following paper examines the Bronze Age settlement history of Chryssi, a small island located along the 

southeast coast of ωreteέ Excavations carried out by the β4th Ephorate on the island in βίίκ and ieldwork con-

ducted by the author demonstrated how Chryssi, today a margi nal landscape, was extensively exploited for its 

natural re sources since the Final Neolithic period. The density of sites recorded on the island corresponded to 

periods of wealth and pros perity on the opposite coast, along the southern Ierapetra Isthmus (i.e. Protopalatial, 

Neopalatial). A similar pattern was observed on other offshore islands around Crete (Gavdos, Pseira, Kouphonisi) 

that were most likely tightly connected to large administrative sites on “mainland” ωreteέ ώence, ωhryssi presented 
a unique opportunity to study not only the large-scale exploitation of a Bronze Age landscape, but also to place this 

research within a broader network of island archaeology and maritime connectivity in the eastern εediterraneanέ

Introduction

During the past decades, numerous archaeological projects along the North Coast of the Iera petra Isthmus have 

yielded substantial evidence for the Bronze Age settlement history of the εirabello Bay while the southern part 
of the Isthmus has remained largely unexplored.1 Rescue ex cavations that produced limited evidence for Bronze 

Age settlement patterns of the south Iera petra Isthmus took place throughout the βίth century at the sites of ώagia 
Photia, Episkopi, εyrtos, and more recently at Arapi Skala, Kalamafka, Bramiana, and ύaidourophasέ2 Brief ar-

chaeological surveys in the area have presented interesting results regarding the όσήEε I and δε IIIω settlement 
patterns of the Ierapetra region.3

 The initial goal of my dissertation research in 2006 was to catalogue sites and document the set tle ment history of 

the Ierapetra region from the Bronze Age until the Roman period. After two seasons of archaeological and topogra-

phical survey in the area it became clear that cataloguing the various sites was nearly impossible due to dramatic 

landscape transformation around Ierapetra. 

 Natural formation processes and modern land use have transformed the landscape around Ierapetra since the 

Bronze Age. Contemporary agricultural practices, especially greenhouse agriculture, do minate the coastal plain 

west and north of the town. An area of approximately 8,000,000 m² around Ierapetra has been covered by green-

houses, affecting our understanding and interpretation of past human events in the region.4 In addition, the modern 

town of Ierapetra and the near by villages are rapidly growing and expanding, threatening a number of archaeolo-

gical sites in close proximity.

 Chryssi Island is located only eight nautical miles south of Ierapetra and was therefore con sidered ideal in stu-

dy ing the “colonization” of an undisturbed islandscape and the way in which it was trans formed and exploited 

* This article is the result of ieldwork on the island of ωhryssi as part of my Phέϊέ dissertation at the RuprechtάKarls University in 
ώeidelbergέ I would like to thank Vέ Apostolakou, former director of the β4th Ephoreia, for allowing me to study the set tlement patterns 
of Chryssi Island as part of the ongoing excavations there. I am also grateful to P.P. Betancourt, T. Brogan, and my advisors Diamantis 

Panagiotopoulos and ϊonald ώaggis for their constant support and guidance through out this projectέ Ariel Pearceάωhalikias, ϊoug 
όaulmann, and σikos ωhalikias helped tremendously during the survey of the islandέ ϊoug όaulmann and ύianluca ωantoro designed 
many of the maps and instructed me on how to use the ϊύPSέ
1 όor excavations at εochlos, see Soles βίίγν Soles et alέ βίί4, βίίκν for Pseira, see Betancourt and ϊavaras 1λλκ, 1λλλ, βίίί, βίίβ, 
βίίγν Betancourt et alέ βίί4, βίί5ν for excavations and survey in the Kavousi area, see ύesell et alέ 1λκγ, 1λκ5, 1λκκ, 1λλ5ν ϊay et alέ 
βίίλν ώaggis 1λλβ, 1λλ6, 1λλλ, βίί5ν ώaggis and εook 1λλγν for ωhalasmenos, see ωoulson et alέ 1λλ5ν Tsipopoulou and ωoulson 
βίίίν Tsipopoulou βίί4ν for εonastiraki Katalimata, see σowicki βίίκbν for ύournia, see Watrous et alέ βίίίν for Vrokastro, see 
ώayden βίίγ, βίί4ν for Azorias, see ώaggis et alέ βίίιa, βίίιbέ
2 ώagia Photia, see ώawes et alέ 1λίκ, 56ν Betancourt βίίί, 11ιν Xanthoudides 1λβί–1λβ1, 15ι–6βν Kanta 1λκί, 14ί–6ίν Warren 
1λιβν Whitelaw 1λκγ, βίίιν Whitelaw et alέ 1λλιν ωadogan 1λιι–1λικ, 1λλιν Knappett 1λλλ, βίίίν Apostolakou 1λλκν Eaby βίίι, 
5ί–1ν Apostolakou, persέ commέν Papadatos and ωhalikias βί1γν ωhalikias and Papadatos βί14έ 
3 σowicki βίίίν βίίβ, βκ–γ4ν βίίκa, β1κ–1λέ
4 Papadakis βίίί, λλν ϊemos Ierapetras βίίκ, γ5–κέ
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throughout antiquity.5 εoreover, ωhryssi, an insular environment at the pe ri phery of ωrete, was seen as an extenά
sion of the socio-political and economic systems that shaped the opposite coast, a type of offshore-island archaeo-

logy that informed us about settlement developments on “mainland” ωreteέ Recent excavations by the β4th Epho-

reia on Chryssi Island uncovered the substantial remains of a Neopalatial harbor settlement that was specialized in 

the production of purple dyeέ εoreover, archaeological ieldwork on the island produced a large num  ber of sites 
that date from the σeolithic until the Venetian period and relect the diachronic changes and processes in settlement 
patterns that occurred along the south part of the Ierapetra Isthmus. 

The Physical Landscape of Chryssi Island

ωhryssi Island is almost 5 km long from east to west, about 1 km wide in the western part of the island and appro-

ximately βίί m wide at its narrowest point (igέ 1)έ The island covers an area of roughly 6 km² or 6γίέ65 haέ Its 
highest point, 31 m asl, is located on the steep Kephala hill along the eastern part of the island.6 The western part 

of ωhryssi has its highest point at about γί m aslέ The geology of the island consists of lysch deposits mixed with 
volcanic rocks that can be mainly found on the eastern and western part of ωhryssiέι The climate on the island is 

similar to the con di tions found in the town of Ierapetra8. The rainy season is usually between October and April. 

όresh water is almost nonexistent on the island and there are no natural springs or watershedsέ Seven wells, dug 
by the locals, used to supply the agricultural ields and the animal herds across the island with waterέ ωhryssi, 
and more speciically the central part of the island, is covered by sand dunes, shrub vegetation and juniper treesέ 
Vegetation on the island consists of phrygana (garrigue vegetation) and dense concentrations of juniper trees 
(juniperus phoenicea, j. macrocarpa, oxy cedrus), that can reach a height of up to 5 m mostly along the central 
and northeastern part of the island.λ The western half of Chryssi is covered with maquis vegetation and juniper 

trees (juniperus macrocarpa, oxycedrus) as well. Chryssi Island is connected to Ierapetra by boat only during the 

summer timeέ The island was used until recently by ishermen, farmers and shep herds, and is still visited during 

5 τn the archaeological survey on ωhryssi, see ωhalikias βί1γaέ
6 Paragamian βίίί, ιέ
ι δe ύuern βίί4, γκν Paragamian βίίί, λέ
8 http://penteli.meteo.gr/stations/ierapetra/
λ Bergmeier et al. 2001, 334.

Fig. 1  Map of Chryssi Island with Bronze Age sites.
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the summer months by tourists and campers. The island has no infrastructure or modern settlements. The only 

buildings on ωhryssi are two tavernas, two houses at Spilios harbor, a chapel dedicated to ώagios σikolaos and 
several temporary huts used by ishermen and campersέ

Recording Past Human Activity on Chryssi Island 

The aim of the ieldwork on ωhryssi Island was to catalogue archaeological sites and study concen trations of 
artifacts and architectural remains in order to draw conclusions about the periods of oc cu pation on the island. No 

pottery or other artifacts (stone tools, obsidian) were collected during the ieldworkέ ϊrawings and photoάdocu-

mentation of diagnostic sherds, carried out on site, provi ded information about the date and sometimes the function 

of a siteέ The project was designed as a topographical survey with the extensive use of ύIS technologyέ ϊuring the 
ieldwork, the use of differential ύPS was essential for more accurate and detailed mapping and recording of the 
si tes and their architectural remains.10 Additionally, aerial photos taken by ύέ ωantoro in βίίκ were used in order 
to study the location of harbors, modern ield paths, as well as temporary makeshift huts and shelters on the islandέ 
εoreover, these detailed aerial photographs have given us valuable insight into the natural landscape of the island, 
including geological formations, the location of sand dunes, and the distribution of vegetation. 

The Final Neolithic Period 

Two όinal σeolithic sites were recorded on ωhryssi (igέ 1)έ11 The largest one is located on a small promontory 

along the northern coast of the island near Belegrina Bay (site λ)έ Architectural re mains and pottery cover an area 
of approximately 4ί m E–W x 6ί m σ–Sέ The pottery is badly ero ded and consists mainly of red coarse ware fa-

brics similar to those found at Final Neolithic sites on the southern part of the Ierapetra Isthmus.12 Final Neolithic 

pottery has also been repor ted on the southeast slope of the Kephala hill on the eastern side of the island (site 1ι)έ 
The character of the όinal σeolithic sites on ωhryssi Island remains unknown, and it must be studied in rela-

tion to the changes in settlement patterns that occurred at the same time on the op posite coast. Final Neolithic 

settlements along the south Ierapetra Isthmus are generally loca ted at naturally defensible places, such as Vainia 
Stavromenos, Koutsounari Karphi, Anatoli Pan do tinou Koriphi, Anatoli Schistra, and εyrtos ωharakasέ13 Final 

σeolithic settlements on small is lands around ωrete are known from Kouphonisi, Pseira, ύavdos, and ϊiaέ14 It is 

possible that these islands were “colonized” and exploited for certain natural resources as early as the όinal σeoά
lithic periodέ ωhryssi was probably used for smallάscale farming, pastoral activities, ishing, and the exploitation 
of chert outcrops that can be found in the western part of the island. Even though such a hypothesis has not yet 

been conirmed through excavation, chert appears to have been a valuable commodity for some όinal σeolithic 
communities in East Crete.15 The lack of arable land and water resources on remote and almost deserted islands 
such as Chryssi could not sup port substantial population groups for a long period of time, and these circumstances 

made small islands around ωrete dependent on the settlements of the “mainland”έ 

The Early Minoan Period 

Evidence for Early εinoan activity on ωhryssi comes primarily from the western part of the is land and the δate 
εinoan I site (site 1)έ According to Philip Betancourt a very small number of sherds dating to the Eε I–III peri-
ods were identiied during the pottery studyέ16 The sherds were found mixed with Neopalatial pottery. The scarce 

evidence from the Neopalatial settlement suggests small-scale activity in the area during the Early Bronze Age. 

The location must have been cho sen for its small and protected anchorage as well as the easy access to the arable 

10 όor the use of the ϊύPS in East ωrete, see όaulmann and Stamos βίίλ, 1–γέ
11 See also σowicki βίίκa, β1ι–βίέ
12 σowicki βίίβ, βκ–γ4ν personal observationέ
13 σowicki βίίβ, βίίκaέ
14 σowicki βίίκa, β1λν Betancourt and ϊavaras βίίγ, β, 1γ1–γβν βίί5ν Kopaka βίίί, ιγν βί11ν Pendlebury 1λγλ, 45έ
15 ώaggis et alέ βίίιb, 6κβ–κιέ
16 P.P. Betancourt, pers. comm.
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land in the wes tern part of the islandέ ωhryssi must have been occupied or seasonally visited during the Early εiά
no an period judging from the pottery found in the δε I settlement and the sparse ceramic material that was found 
scattered across the west part of the island (sites ι, β5 and β6)έ 

 A small amount of Eε I pottery was recorded at site 1ι, which is located along the southeast slope of the Ke-

phala hill in the eastern part of ωhryssiέ δater settlement activity in the area may have ob scured earlier habitation 
layers. The location of the site was probably chosen for its proximity to the small, protected bay that is located 

right across from the island of εikronisi as well as the sparse arable land along the southern slope of the Kephala 
hillέ The site’s prime location is conirmed by its almost continuous use from the Eε until the τttoman periodsέ 

 Information about the settlement patterns of the Early εinoan period in the Ierapetra area is avail able from a few 
sites along the southern coast of ωreteέ όollowing the όinal σeolithic period, a phase known for the foundation of 
sites in naturally defensible locations, a large number of settlements were founded during the Eε I–II periods in 
close proximity to the lowland areas, and along the coastέ Such a shift in settlement patterns could be related to the 
introduction of new economic prac tices that might have proited from a strong interest in sea tradeέ1ι 

 The site of Vainia Stavromenos, an important όσ settlement located approximately 5 km northeast of the town of 
Ierapetra contracted in size during the Eε I period and by the beginning of Eε II seems to have been abandonedέ 
It is possible that the population moved near the coastal plain of Ierapetra since there is evidence for Eε II activity 
on a less defensible hill site located just north of the modern village of Vainiaέ18 This site was in close proximity to 

the valley of Ierapetra, and strategically controlled access to the arable coastal plain and mountain pastures.

The strategic location of certain sites during the Eε I–II periods is further emphasized by the site of Aphrodite’s 
Kephali, located on a steep hill immediately west of the village of Episkopiέ Ac cording to Betancourt, the site 
which he in  terprets as a guarding post was founded there in or der to control the Isthmus pass that connects the 

northern to the southern coast of ωrete as well as access to the εeseleroi εountainsέ1λ 

The abandonment of “refuge” sites can be also observed in the area of Anatoli, only caέ γ km north east of εyrtos 
Phournou Koriphiέ Several settlements there were founded on rocky defensi b le knolls during the όinal σeolithic 
period and gradually abandoned during the succeeding Eε I periodέ The sites of Pandotinou Koriphi and Elliniki 
Koriphi were given up in favor of the less de fen sible and more accessible sites of Schistra and Zoodochos during 
the Eε I and Eε II periodsέ20 The population obviously chose to live in less defensible areas and closer to fertile 

land and coas tal re gionsέ Such a settlement pattern could be related to the introduction of new agricultural stra teά
gies during the Eε I–II periods and the foundation of small hamlets and farmhouses in order to bet ter exploit the 
sur rounding landscape. 

Similar settlement patterns existed at the same time in the area of εyrtos, located approxima tely 1ί km west of 
Ierapetraέ The site of εyrtos ωharakas, a naturally defensible site dating to the όσήEε I period, was abandoned 
at the end of the Eε I period, and its inhabitants most likely moved near to coastal areasέ21 In close proximity the 

site of εyrtos Phour nou Koriphi was built on a coastal hill that was naturally defensible, overlooking a cove that 
was probably used as a small harbor.22 The site dates to the Eε II period and was founded at the same time as 
εyrtos Pyr gos, a settlement located only about β km to the westέ εyrtos Pyrgos, in contrast to Phournou Koriphi 
was continuously inhabited until the δε IB periodέ The reason for the site’s long history might be related to the 
settlement’s locationέ εyrtos Pyrgos was situated in close proximity to the fer tile εyrtos valley, had a protected 
harbor in close distance, and had easy ac cess to good pastures in the ϊikti mountain rangeέ23 

The Middle Minoan Period 

Evidence for εε I–II occupation on ωhryssi was mainly recorded in the western part of the is land with four si-
tes producing εε II pottery (igέ 1, sites 1, ι, β5, β6)έ According to Apostolakou, εε IB–II pottery was found 
in se veral trenches during the excavation of the δε I set tle ment (igέ β)έ24 No architecture associated with the 

εε  period was found during the excavationέ It is possible however, based on the amount of the εε material 

1ι ϊay and Wilson βίίβν Wilson and ϊay βίίίν Whitelaw et alέ 1λλιέ
18 σowicki βίίβ, γβν persέ commέ
1λ Betancourt 2008.
20 σowicki βίίβ, γβέ
21 σowicki βίίβ, γ4έ
22 Warren 1λιβέ
23 ωadogan 1λιι–1λικ, ιί–1έ
24 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ί, 14ιέ
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found across the site that a small, most 

likely seasonal settlement existed here 
prior to the Neopalatial settlement. 

Even though the evidence is not suf-

icient enough to determine the func-

tion and nature of site 1, one should 

con sider the possible exploitation of 

the island’s marine resources during 

the Protopalatial period, especially the 

production of purple dye, since simi-

lar inds are known from the nearby 
island of Kouphonisi.β5 The nature of 

the settlement there is unclear but the 

large a mount of murex shells found in 

εε II layers suggests that the settle-

ment was somehow involved in the 

harvesting of murex shells for the pro-

duction of purple dye. 

A few εε sherds were recorded 
along the eastern part of the island at 

site 1ιέ The site was built in a stra te ά
gic location, overlooking the small 
pro tec ted harbor of Kataprosopo. The 

pot  tery consists mainly of cup sherds, 

and frag  ments of tripod cook ing potsέ 
The large number of εε sherds found 
across the western part of the island, 

con sis ting of cooking pots and sto rage 
vessels, is indicative of the island’s ex-

ploitation for agricultural pur poses.

 There is a lack of evidence for the settlement history of the south Ierapetra Isthmus during the εε periodέ 
Information for the settlement patterns of the Protopalatial period comes pri marily from the areas around the vil-

lage of Vainia, and the site of εyrtos Pyrgosέ Vainia Sta vro menos, the large όσ–Eε I site along the eastern part 
of the Iera petra plateau was abandoned shortly after the Eε I period probably in favor of other settlements that 
were founded closer to the coastal valleyέ Eε II–III surface pottery suggests that the site was occasionally visited  
during that periodέ The settlement was most deinitely reoccupied during the εε I–II period, as evi den ced by 
pottery material and several animal igurine fragments found in the area of the higher rocky acropolis and along 
the south slope.26 The existence of an enclosure wall along the southwestern part of the site that seems to have been 

built in order to offer protection to the in ha bitants of the higher acropolis is puzzling.βι There is no way to securely 

date this struc  ture but contemporary fortiications in the region are known from the sites of τreino Petrokopia, 
τreino Kastri, εythoi Ellinika, and εyrtos Pyrgosέ28 Addi tionally, εε II habitation on the rocky defensible knoll 
of ωharakas, im me diately north of Vainia Stavromenos, as well as on the defensible and al most in accessible site 
of εonastiraki Katali ma ta, along the north part of the Ierapetra Isthmus, sug gests major safety concerns towards 
the end of the εε IIB pe riodέβλ 

 εyrtos Pyrgos, located approximately 1ί km west of Ierapetra, is the only other site along the south part of 
the Iera petra Isthmus that produced substan tial evidence for the settlement histo ry of the Protopalatial period in 

the areaέ The site, in contrast to εyrtos Phournou Ko ri phi, was con tinuously inhabited through out the Prepalatial 
period and by the εε IB–II period it must have been the leading settlement in the εyrtos val leyέ Excavations 

β5 Bosanquet 1λίβ–1λίγ, βι6–ιιν 1λγλ–1λ4ί, ιβέ
26 Personal observation.
βι σowicki βίίί, κκέ
28 όor τreino Petrokopia, see σowicki βίίί, κί–1ν βίίκb, ικν for τreino Kastri, see σowicki βίίί, ιγ–ιν βίίκb, ικν for εythoi El-
linika, see σowicki 1λλκ, 1λ4ν for εyrtos Pyrgos, see ωadogan 1λιι–1λικ, ι4έ
βλ σowicki βίίί, κκν βίίκbέ

Fig. 2 Ground plan of site 1 (courtesy of V. Apostolakou, P.P. Betan-

court, and T.M. Brogan).
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at the site exposed the re mains of a for tiication wall with a tower, two large cisterns, and the sparse re mains of a 
building on top of the hill, that could have been the predecessor of the later δε I “country house”έ30 The eco nomic 

pros pe rity and strategic im por tance of εyrtos Pyrgos for the broader region could have been related to set tle ment 
growth and economic stability in the area of the south Ierapetra Isthmus even though such a hypothesis has to be 

stu died in more detail based on the lack of archaeological evidenceέ 

The Neopalatial Period 

Sixteen σeopalatial sites were documented during archaeological ieldwork on ωhryssi, the lar gest of which (site 1) 
is located along the northάwestern part of the island (igέ 1)έ Bronze Age wall seg ments in association with large 
numbers of crushed murex shells were found in βίίι around a modern lighthouse on a small promontory called 
εouriέ The settlement (site 1) was partially ex cavated in βίίκ and βίίλ by the β4th Ephoreia of Prehistoric and 
ωlassical Antiquities with inancial support from the Institute of Aegean Prehistoryέ31 Research at the site revealed 

the re mains of six σeo palatial houses that date mainly to the δε IB period (igέ β)έ The houses were constructed 
using only local stone material (limestone, volcanic stones). A more detailed investigation of the area surrounding 

the modern lighthouse exposed the remains of at least an additional 1ί–15 houses that most likely belonged to the 
σeopalatial settlementέ The excavation produced copious amounts of pottery dating mainly to the δε IB periodέ 
A small number of εε III and δε IA pottery found within the houses suggests that the settlement could have ex-

perienced mul tiple phases of habitation and restructuring during the Neopalatial period.32 The inds include stone 
lamps, stone vases, bronze tools like ishhooks, knives, a needle and a saw, jewelry, and three seal stonesέ The pre-

servation of the loor assemblages suggests that the settlement was suddenly abandoned during the δε IB periodέ33 

 Preliminary results from the excavation suggest that the primary reason for the foundation of the large Neopala-

tial coastal settlement (site 1) on Chryssi was the exploitation of murex shells around the island for the production 

of purple dye.34 Substantial amounts of crushed murex shells were collected outside the excavated buildings but 
also within the houses implying that some of the dwellings might have been used as workshopsέ 

δarge concentrations of murex shells have been found at several Bronze Age sites across East ωrete, however 
the presence of large amounts of murex shells at sites such as Itanos, Koupho nisi, and Chryssi indicates a well-

organized network of settlements that were involved in the pro duc tion and distribution of purple dyeέγ5

 Several small sites on the island of ωhryssi produced evidence for σeopalatial activity (sites ι, 11, 1β, 1γ, 1ι, 
β1, βγ, β5, and β6)έ Even though it is dificult to determine the exact nature of these sites, it is possible that they 
were founded on Chryssi in order to exploit the natural re sources of the island. Their size and the pottery found 

there suggest that they were probably small sea sonal huts, shelters or farmsteads. The agricultural and pastoral 

exploitation of the island must have been important in order to supply the large Neopalatial settlement (site 1) on 

the wes tern part of Chryssi with the necessary agricultural products. 

 Interestingly, the large number of sites on Chryssi Island during the Neopalatial period is a phe no menon well 

known from other small islands around ωreteέ The intensive exploitation of various na tural resources during δε I 
combined with an increased interest in maritime trade networks is relected in the foundation of permanent settle-

ments on islands such as Pseira, Gavdos, and possibly Kouphonisi, and Dia.36 

ωhryssi Island’s strategic location would have been ideal for ships that were looking for shelter or a safe harbor 
during their journey south of ωreteέ εoreover, the continuous use of the island since the Eε period suggests that 
ωhryssi could have participated in va rious Bronze Age trade and exchange maritime networks along the south 
coast of ωrete (igέ γ)έγι Certain commo dities found on Chryssi such as purple dye, salt, sponges, and chert, were 

30 ωadogan 1λιι–1λικ, ι4ν 1λλβ, βίβέ
31 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ίέ
32 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ί, 14ιέ
33 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ί, 14ιέ
34 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ίν Apostolakou et alέ βί1βέ
γ5 όor Itanos, see Whitley et alέ βίίι, λ6ν for Palaikastro, see Stieglitz 1λλ4, 5ίν for Zakros, see Platon 1λ51, β51ν for Kouphonisi, see 
Bosanquet 1λίβ–1λίγ, βι6–ιιν 1λγλ–1λ4ί, ιβν for εakrygialos, see Reese 1λκι, βί4έ
36 όor Pseira, see Betancourt 1λλ5, βίί4, βίίλν Betancourt and ϊavaras 1λλκ, 1λλλν βίίί, 41–4βν Betancourt et alέ βίί5, β5ι–6β, 
βλί–λ4ν for ύavdos, see Whitelaw et alέ βίίι, 1β1ν Whitelaw and εorgan βίίλ, λλ–1ίίν Kopaka βί11ν for Kouphonisi, personal 
observationν for ϊia, see Evans 1λβ1, βλκ–λλν Pendlebury 1λγλ, βγγν Kossyva βίί6, 1ββέ
γι όor Kommos, see Shaw βίί4, βίί6ν Van de εoortel βίίι, 1κβν for Trypiti, see Vasilakis 1λκλ, 1λλ5ν for Plaka, see ώadjidaki βίί4ν 
for Keratokampos, see ώood et alέ 1λ64, κβ–γν Batten 1λλ5ν for Arvi and coastal sites between Keratokampos and Arvi, see ώood et 
alέ 1λ64, κ4–6, κλ–λγν for εyrtos Pyrgos and εyrtos Phournou Koriphi, see ωadogan 1λιι–1λικ, 1λλιν Warren 1λιβν for ύra δygia, 
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va luable resources often desired by communities of the opposite coast. The foundation of set tlements on Chryssi 

and the subsequent exploitation of its natural resources must have been there fore implemented by a larger settle-

ment or settlements located on the southern coast of ωrete and more speciically in the area of Ierapetraέ 
Brief excavations in the area of the south Ierapetra Isthmus have exposed traces of Bronze Age activity though they 

have not yet located the economic and administrative center that would have controlled the coastal valley during 

the Protopalatial and Neopalatial periods. Evidence for Bronze Age activity in the area comes from two Neopala-

tial pithos burials in ύra δygia, a εε II seal stone and δε III pottery from the village of Kentri and several Bronze 
Age objects that were stolen from the Ierapetra museum.38 Additionally, rescue excavations around Ierapetra have 

revealed cemeteries that date to the δε III period at the sites of Episkopi, Kalamafka, and Arapi Skala but were 
unable to locate the ancient settlements they belonged to.γλ 

Sites in close proximity to Ierapetra that demonstrate palatial architecture and could have functioned as adminis-

trative centers are εyrtos Pyrgos in the west, εakrygialos in the east and ύournia in the εirabello Bayέ ώowever, 
the large size and specialized character of the Neopalatial set tlement (site 1) on Chryssi suggests the existence of 

a dominant settlement along the south coast of ωrete and most likely in the area of Ierapetraέ40 Site 1 on ωhryssi 
mea sures approximately 1–1έ5 ha, and is so far the largest Bronze Age settlement in the area of Ierapetra, even 
lar ger than εyr tos Pyrgos, a settlement that covered an area of caέ ίέ5 haέ41 The main reason for the foundation of 

set tle ments on Chryssi was the exploitation of the island’s natural resources, primarily the har vesting and proces-

sing of murex shells for the production of purple dyeέ Such a project could have been only initiated and organized 
by a larger settlement on the opposite coast, providing the “colony” with settlers, artisans, workmen, and food 
suppliesέ Since ωhryssi Island lacks suficient arable land and water sources, its inhabitants could not have been 
selfάsuficient year round and must ha ve been largely dependent on coastal settlements of the opposite coastέ 

see ϊavaras 1λιλ, 4ί5ν for Ierapetra, see ύallimore βί11, λκ–λν for ώagia Photia, see ώawes et alέ 1λίκ, 56ν Betancourt βίίί, 11ιν 
for ϊiaskari, see ϊavaras 1λιγ, 5λ1ν 1λι4, 5β–γν 1λκβ, γλ1ν 1λλι, 11κ–1λν for δivari, see Schlager βίί1, 1λβ–β1βν Papadatos and 
Soianou βί1βν for Kato Zakros, see Platon βίίβ, βί1ίέ 
38 ϊavaras 1λιλ, 4ί5ν Brown βίί1, 444, nέ β54ν Kanta 1λκί, 16ίν Papadakis 1λλι, 6β–γέ
γλ όor Episkopi, see Seager 1λίι, 111ν Xanthoudides 1λβί–1λβ1, 15ι–6βν Platon 1λ4ιν Kanta 1λκί, 146–6ίν Tsipopoulou βίί5, ιγν 
Eaby βίίι, 5ίν for Kalamafka, see Pendlebury 1λγλ, βλ6, γβ6ν ϊunbabin 1λ4ι, 1λ1ν Platon 1λ4ι, 6γβν Kanta 1λκί, 161ν σowicki 
βίίί, 1βι–βλν Eaby βίίι, 5ί–1ν for Arapi Skala, see Apostolakou 1λλκέ
40 See ωhalikias βί1γb on the possibility of a palatial center in the Ierapetra areaέ
41 Apostolakou et alέ βί1ί, 14ιν for the size of the σeopalatial settlement at εyrtos Pyrgos, see ωadogan 1λλι, 1ίίέ

Fig. 3 Hypothetical Bronze Age maritime networks along the southeast coast of Crete.
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The idea of a large coastal site in the area of Ierapetra is further reinforced by archaeological evidence from the 

site of Vainia Stavromenosέ The settlement there was abandoned in εε II sug gesting that its population could 
have been relocated or absorbed by a larger coastal settlement.42 As has been demonstrated through archaeological 

projects in the εirabello Bay, the dissolution of Protopalatial site clusters is closely related to nucleation around 
large coastal settlements.43 εore over, several sites in the vicinity of Episkopi and Kato ωhorio were abandoned 
or shrank during the σeopalatial period implying that the population could have moved to the north coast of the 
Isthmus and around Gournia or to a new emerging settlement in the Ierapetra area.44 Furthermore, it was noticed 

during the Gournia survey that the Neopalatial pottery fabrics found in the northern part of the Isthmus were less 

predominant at sites around the villages of Episkopi and Kato ωhorio, suggesting that maybe the coastal valley 
south of the village of Episkopi may have been under the inluence of a major economic and administrative center, 
located in the area of modern Ierapetra.45 

Conclusions 

Archaeological research on Chryssi Island by the 24th Ephoreia sheds new light on the Bronze Age settlement pat-

terns of the southern part of the Ierapetra Isthmus. Even though Chryssi has been con sidered a marginal landscape, 

extensive habitation from the Final Neolithic until the end of the Neopalatial period demonstrates the particular im-

portance of the island for Bronze Age set tle ments of the opposite coast. Chryssi was explored for its various natural 

resources throughout the Bronze Age as were many other offshore islands around Crete. The level of exploitation 

on small islands such as Chryssi, Kouphonisi, Pseira, and Gavdos was largely related to settlement ex pansion and 

economic prosperity on the coastal areas of ωreteέ The “colonization” of island habitats around ωrete for the ex-

ploitation of their natural resources took place mainly during the εiddle εinoan and δate εinoan I periodsέ The 
emergence of the irst palatial centers on ωrete co incides with the foundation of permanent settlements on islands 
like ωhryssiέ Even though we lack substantial evidence for the Bronze Age settlement history of the southern part 
of the Isthmus, it is quite possible, based on excavations by the 24th Ephoreia, that site 1 on Chryssi was foun ded, 

controlled, and managed by a larger dominant coastal settlement in the Ierapetra area that has yet to be discovered. 

42 Personal observation.
43 ώaggis βίί5, ι4ν ώayden βίί4, 115, 11κέ
44 Schultz–Barrick βίίι, 1λ4έ
45 Schultz–Barrick βίίι, ββιέ
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